GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract
Disaster Management (A) Department – Flood- Relief measures – provide a kit of essential food materials for families leaving the relief camps – items specified - Orders issued.

DISASTER MANAGEMENT(A) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt)No.457/2018/DMD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 22/08/2018
Read:- G.O.(Ms)no.8/2018/DMD dated 19.07.2018

ORDER

Government have issued relief measures to the flood affected families as per Government Order read above. In continuation of this, Government are pleased to provide a kit of essential food materials for families leaving the relief camps. The list of the items included in the kit is as follows.

1. Rice - 5kg
2. Green gram - 500gm
3. Turdal - 500gm
4. Coconut oil - 500gm
5. Sambar Powder - 200gm
6. Chilli Powder - 200gm
7. Corrinder Powder - 100gm
8. Turmeric Powder - 50gm
9. Sugar - 500gm
10. Onion Big - 1Kg
11. Onion small - 500gm
12. Potato - 1kg
13. Country beans/beans - 500gm
14. Bucket - 1 (medium size)
15. Bathing cup - 1
16. Soap - 1
17. Tooth paste - 1
18. Tooth Brush – 4 nos.
19. Comb – 1
20. Kaily - 1
21 Nighty -1
22. Cloths for kid - 2 pairs

The above materials shall be procured through SupplyCo and HortiCorp and the same shall be packed in the district receipt and disbursing centres and transport to each camp.

In addition to these essential items other nonfood articles available in the district receipt and disbursing center received from donors, will be added to the kit in an equitable manner. Materials shall be procured from SupplyCo and HortiCorp only after taking into account of donors provided materials available in the district receipt and disbursing Centre. The expenditure in this regard will be met from head of account '2245-02-101-94-Flood – Other Items’
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